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Five Year Forward View: Overview and update

1.

This brief note highlights progress since the last NHS England Board.

2.

Notable steps include: On 19 December, the six national bodies that authored the Forward View (FV)
published the Forward View into action: planning for 2015/16;


With Public Health England (PHE) and Diabetes UK, good progress has been made
on initial scoping of a national diabetes prevention programme.



We have established a new cancer taskforce to lead the development of a new
cancer strategy for England. Harpal Kumar, Chief Executive of Cancer Research UK,
will chair this group, which will include representation from a range of cancer
charities and providers to ensure a collaborative and comprehensive approach to all
aspects of cancer diagnosis, treatment and survivorship. This group will lead the
development of a new cancer strategy for England.



We have selected nine geographies to lead the development of integrated
personalised commissioning across the NHS and local government, and started
work with them.



Sam Jones was appointed as Director of New Models of Care, and will work jointly
with Monitor and the TDA. She started on 19 January. Sir Sam Everington, chair of
Tower Hamlets Clinical Commissioning Group, has been appointed as adviser to
help shape the programme. Don Berwick is acting as international adviser. NHS
interest in the Multi-speciality Community Provider and Private Acute Community
System models is very high. A joint programme board, co-chaired by NHS England
and Monitor, will meet in February. We anticipate selecting partner sites by March,
and making progress on the support programmes.



We have written out inviting bids for the £250m Primary Care infrastructure fund;



Formal lead responsibilities for progressing the work have been agreed, with core
teams and resources are being mobilised. The success of the work programmes will
be critically dependent on building strong and open partnerships with many national
organisations, in the spirit of co-leadership, as well as developing a productive
national/local dialogue with local areas and organisations. NHS England’s business
plan will set out our intended deliverables for 2015/16.

3.

Eight new or existing multi-organisational boards will ensure that the national system
works together to deliver on the commitments made in the Forward View. This structure
will be overseen by a decision-making board consisting of the Chief Executive Officers of
the six partner organisations that authored the FV:

4.

In December, the NHS FV Coalition, a broad stakeholder group consisting of patient,
public, commissioner and provider representatives, as well as the NHS national
leadership, held its first meeting. This group will meet several times per year to support
implementation and hold NHS partners to account for delivery of FV commitments.

5.

Additionally, a number of voluntary sector organisations have approached the NHS
leadership directly, expressing a strong interest in both working with NHS arms-lengthbodies and leading on specific commitments within the FV. We are now working with this
group to further define the nature of their input and their roles and responsibilities.

6.

The National Information Board will be a major contributor to delivery of the FV. The
majority of FV commitments relating to data and technology will be delivered under its
leadership through programmes that are already in train. We will be establishing new
work programmes to address commitments on accredited health apps, digital transactions
and information governance.
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7.

NHS England will focus on the following next steps to deliver on the FV:






Mobilisation. Over the coming weeks we will complete the establishment of the FV
implementation architecture across NHS England and partners, including finalising
governance arrangements, identifying and deploying resources, establishing delivery
teams to drive progress at pace, and developing work programmes with deliverables for
2015/16.
Prevention, empowering patients and engaging communities. We will continue to
prioritise these critical aspects of the FV, and make sure these are fully embedded in
the work on new care models.
On new care models, we will be selecting a limited number of partner sites and areas
able to make the strongest progress in 2015/16, to develop prototypes that can be
easily replicated by others.

Ian Dodge
National Director: Commissioning Strategy
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